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The Politics Of Jesus By
The first trial of Christ ended in a conviction. However, the
kangaroo court of the high priest lacked the control to exercise
the desired death penalty. So, Jesus' case was passed on to a
second ...
The political trial of Christ
To be sure, politics is toxic these days. But the poison in the
pudding is not politics per se; it is partisanship.
Politics, partisanship and the powerless
Is it those dastardly conservatives who have traded in true
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Christianity for their reactionary politics, or is it instead those
awful liberals who have abandoned theology for their painfully
woke ...
On the collapse of Christianity into politics
Racism, abortion, same-sex unions, COVID vaccines. Churches
could be sites of dialogue, pastors say. Now, they’re more
polarized than ever.
Political conflicts escalate in the sanctuaries of
Southwestern PA churches. Can they heal?
Master, which is the great commandment in the law?” He
answers: “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, ...
Steven Roberts: Jesus would get the vaccine
Without qualification, truly following Jesus means prioritizing the
active pursuit of justice every day of our lives. The imperative
root of this emphasis is at the heart of Judaism as understood by
...
Redefining Christianity to be more Jesus-like in our
pursuit of social justice
During his speech at the 2021 Annual Family Leadership Summit
in Des Moines, Dr. Michael Youssef said that the United States is
now in a state of deep crisis brought about by a decline in
Biblical ...
"Decline Of Biblical Truth" Not "Political Strife" Is The
Most Urgent Crisis Today, Says Dr. Michael Youssef
In the Book of Matthew, Jesus is asked: "Master, which is the
great commandment in the law?" He answers: "Thou shalt love
the Lord thy God with all thy heart, ...
Jesus would get jabbed
Still, almost 8 out of 10 respondents said that pastors and
Christian leaders should not just “preach the gospel.” They
should also comment on relevant social and political issues.
The ongoing intersection of the Gospel with culture
As the CRT turmoil continues to overwhelm school board
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meetings across the country, Fort Worth pastors say the shock
waves are destabilizing the Christian church, too.
Critical race theory debate is tearing apart the Christian
church, Fort Worth pastors say
Chief Asogwa, though a state actor, was known, primarily, as an
entrepreneur, real estate mogul and an investor long before
joining politics. Coming to be identified ... The Bible reckons how
Jesus ...
Chief Ikeje Asogwa at 52: Craving the rave of a history
maker
After the assassination of Haiti President Jovenel Moïse,
Binghamton-based Missionaries of the Heart of Jesus took in
villagers displaced by violence.
Binghamton-based Missionaries of the Heart of Jesus
respond after assassination in Haiti
Cuba's protests on July 11 were unprecedented. Analysts agree
it's a watershed moment, but little will change in the short term.
Are protests 'the beginning of the end' for Cuba's
communist government?
The Latest on the Tokyo Olympics, which are taking place under
heavy restrictions after a year's delay because of the
coronavirus pandemic: ...
The Latest: Algerian judoka refuses matchup with Israeli
The Latest on the Tokyo Olympics, which are taking place under
heavy restrictions after a year’s delay because of the
coronavirus pandemic: ...
The Latest: Dutch rower positive for COVID, out of Games
The Latest on the Tokyo Olympics, which are taking place under
heavy restrictions after a year’s delay because of the
coronavirus pandemic: ...
The Latest: French basketball staff stuck in quarantine
Hundreds of asylum seekers have been released by federal
authorities in downtown San Antonio. On Friday morning our
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cameras saw hundreds of asylum-seekers or dropped off by
federal authorities at the ...
Surge of asylum seekers being sent through San Antonio
The Latest on the Tokyo Olympics, which are taking place under
heavy restrictions after a year’s delay because of the
coronavirus pandemic: ___ The ban on fans for the Summer
Olympics does not extend ...
The Latest: Fans turn up for finish of Olympic road race
The Latest on the Tokyo Olympics, which are taking place under
heavy restrictions after a year's delay because of the
coronavirus pandemic: ...
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